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1 of 1 review helpful Very interesting By Queen Margo It is a fascinating book with each chapter devoted to a 
different Hague defendant each with a different role in the atrocities of the Bosnian war of the early 1990 s Drakulic is 
a novelist as well as journalist so her writing is not just dry facts She gets into the psyche of her subjects and analyzes 
what might have brought them to commit crimes Her stance differs Who were they Ordinary people like you or me 
mdash or monsters rdquo asks internationally acclaimed author Slavenka Drakulic as she sets out to understand the 
people behind the horrific crimes committed during the war that tore apart Yugoslavia in the 1990s Drawing on 
firsthand observations of the trials as well as on other sources Drakulic portrays some of the individuals accused of 
murder rape torture ordering executions and more during one of the most bruta From Publishers Weekly What causes 
people to participate in genocide Respected Croatian journalist Drakulic How We Survived Communism and Even 
Laughed set out to explore the psyches of the people who turned her former country Yugoslavia into a killin 
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